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THIS BATTLE MAY 
SETTLE THE WAR

SUFFRAGETTES TO 
RAISE HIGH JINKS

MRS. REGINALD VANDERBILT INTRODUCES 
"TURKEY TROT” TO NEWPORT SOCIETY

BUT DEFICIT
The $15,000,000 of Standard 

Man Have Dwindled
Oil$ <$>

I1 WAS FULL Clash of Chinese 
Forces Expected 

Today-

Great Demonstration 
Tuesday at House 

of Commons P. E. ISLAND ESTATE mi
mm

■-
•MgNew York Girls, His Heiresses, ! 

Face a
stead of Receiving the Fortune 
Expected

REBELS' PLANS El LAIDTHOUSANDS TO BE THERE Hon. Mr. Cochrane, His Successor 
is the One to Make Announce
ment of Conservative Pians

Shower of Money Surprises Mon
treal Constable—Woman Had 
Lost Roll, But Secured ATI 
Again

H
5

Deficit of $80,000 In- i >'

Advancing Upon Nanking From 
Three Directions—New Pre
mier Reports a Check to Rev
olutionists Near Hankow—For
eign Consuls Take Action at 
Amoy

Will Test the Mettle of Reginald 
McKenna, New Home Secrc 
tary—More Stories of Narrow 
Escape of War by England and 
Germany

m’ ;

V (Special to Times)
j New York. Nov. 18—That the Misses 
Laura and Helena Stallo, daughters of 
Edmund K. Stallo, lawyer and broker, 
will inherit from the estate of their grand
father, Alexander McDonald, who was one 
of the vice-presidents of the Standard Oil 
Company, a deficit of $80,000 instead of a 
fortune of $15,000,000 came to light in the 
hearing of the inheritance tax case on the 
estate of the late Mr. McDonald. From 
the estate of their grandmother the Misses 
Stallo have inherited about $200,000. Until 
a few weeks ago it was generally believed 
that they were heirs to several millions, 
in addition to the McDonald country 
home, near Cinçinnatti, and a mangnifi- 
cent estate on Prince Edward Island.

Acting on a motion made by Judge 
IlilàlTrn ni llin nr Nash Rockwood, of Saratoga, counsel forWIN i rn H ANS Mr Mr. StaI1°* the hearing on the inheritance
villi I Lit I LnllU Ul tax case was postponed until November

It announces that a deputation of women Tlir IfAmiTÀliril llin 27- According to the accounting of the ad-
will go to the House of Commons on Tues- I UL yMI'U I v n/jLju ! ministrator, there has been a great shrink-
day and protest against the bill enfranch- MIL InUl11UlilLI 1 nllU age in the estate, which, when Mr. Mc-
ising all men and excluding all women. w Donald died last year, was announerd to I

Tlie war cry is signed by Mrs. Lawrence DmUiII-D 01 110 ML|y|DLP\ be more than $15,000,000. What disposi-
who will head the deputation. The con- • IviILIi uLUD IVIlIVIDLIu) tion has been tnade of the millions be
er! uçion of the announcement and summons queathed by Mr. McDonald to his grand
is as follows: daughters, if explained in the report of

“Men, women will be there by thous- c___l,___ ___l J the administrator of the setate, was not
ands. Come to Parliament Square to see omokers and Entertainments and made known at the hearing
fair play and protect the women from be- Tournaments ___ Additions To Announcement was made by Mr. Stallo
ing brutally victimized by the police, as 0n October 2 last that his daughter, Miss
they were on November 18, 1910, when Fleets for Next Year Helena Stallo, had ended her engagement
as the result of ill usage, one woman died to Nils Florman, who is said to be re-
and many were seriously injured.” - iatcd by marriage to the royal family of

The occasion will afford Reginald Me- rp}le C0Sy little harbor of the R. K- Y. Sweden. Mr. Stallo said that the Misses
Henna, the new home secretary, an op- Club at Millidgevillc has taken on its us- Stallo had planned to spend the winter in .
portunily to show his mettle for the first juai winter appearance and an air of quiet- Europe. When in New York they live at Montreal, Nov. 18 Hitting the tracks 
time since he took oyer the home office ! negs prevails about the summer quarters the Hotel Plaza. Soon after the announce- *,or sn average speed of more than fifty-
from XX inston Churchill, the police being where the yachts are now all yarded until | ment of the ending of the engagement of ^vc nul63 hour a C. P. J\. special train
under the control of the home office. the season of ‘Happy Days” re-opens. Miss Helena Stallo and Mr. Florman re- c0^er®<* distance between Montreal

Nou-offieial members of parliament con- Safely covered and secure from the on- ports were circulated that the setate of ] aLennoxville yesterday in two hours
tinuo their flesh-creeping public divulging s]aught of the elements the boats have the late Mr. McDonald had dwindled from a . twenty-five minutes. Ihc special
of the alleged secrets of the narrowness_ been placed on thc trolley line, so-called, $15,000.000 to less than $500,000. t^ln carried Dr. Jaemison of this
of the escape of. a war between England j and for the most part are snugly reposing Mr. McDonald, who had been the guar- C1^Y to Lennoxville to perform a critical
and Germany. jin the jard adjoining the big club-house, dian for his granddaughters for several °Peration on a patient to that place. XX md-

\\ alter Vavasour Faber, who represents Some, however, have been taken to Rothe- years, died at Long Beach, Cal., in March so*j station operating ^pucials were given 
the Andover division of Hampshire, in a Mart>le Love, or other places of shelt- 0f last year. Mr. Stallo, father of the two! regarding thg^lUfn at 11.^ a. to.
speech to his constituents yesterday as- er> where they will remain until spring, yoimg women, Trocceeded Mtv McDonald as , OJ$L oue y clock-, train left the
sured them that* the situation had been splendid fleet of power boats fly- their guardian. Mr. Stallo is a son of John j Ration sharp on Vme. It is one hun-
extremely grave and that it is true that jng the pennant of the St. John Power Stallo, of Cincinatti, who was minister ; dred and ten miles from Montreal to Len- 
there was a crisis. He declared that Wins-, Boat Club, have also been taken from ; to Italy during President Clevéland’s first ' noxvnle, and had it not been for the fact
ton Churchill, the then home secretary, ! their greatly improved aquatic surround- administration. He resides at the Wal- *pat the train had to stop at thc Lachine
aiid Lloyd George, the chancellor of the I jngg at Marble Cove, and placed in thc dorf-Astoria and has brokerage offices at and slow down for a number of
exchequer, alone favored adhering to the j crjbg about the popular club-house, or else Xo. 165 Broadway. >
treaty with France. He added a hair rais- have been 3rarded in some other place of
ing story of the unpreparedness of the refuge for the long months of winter,
fleet. There is talk of further improving the

Thc speaker referred mysteriously to a trim little harbor in the cove for the con- 
shortage of coal on the warships and de
clared that the government, realizing the 
situation, wisely sent Winston Churchill to 
be first lord of the admiralty.

Thc British delegates to the Interna-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 18—When Constable Kel- 

lelier stepped out of a west end police 
station yesterday he walked into a storm 
of money. Bills in denominations ranging 
from $1 to $10 flew all around him and 
on the sidewalk nearby were three or four 
little school girls trying to grab other bills 
that were blowing about the street.

Kelleher gathered up all that he could 
find, and what the children found scatter
ed around they turned over to him. 
few minutes later a breathless woman 
rushed into the station. She had dropped 
the roll from her hand satchel while get
ting on a street car. Not a dollar was lost

Ottawa, Nov. 18—Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, said this 
morning in an interview that under no 
consideration would the Conservatives al
low Hon. George P. Graham to enter the 
house unopposed.

The opposition of Mr. Cochrane to the 
ex-minister is considered somewhat sig
nificant as Mr. Graham would undoubted
ly be his greatest critic from his know
ledge of the department over which Mr. 
Cochrane now presides.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)P*pTt> <Stf

rttssret.London, Nov. 18—The evening of No
vember 21, next Tuesday, promises to 
bring forth a lurid and violent demonstra
tion in Parliament Square. A section of 
the delegation of women who yesterday 

•called upon the prime minister and the 
chancellor of the exchequer, left the min
isters in white hot dudgeon and at once 
prepared a blood-curdling call to action, 
which has since been issued broadcast.

Shanghai, Nov. 18—It was expected here 
this morning that the revolutionaries and 
the imperial troops would some to a clash 
before night somewhere in the district be
tween Chin-Kiang and Nanking. If re
volutionary forecasts are correct, this will 
be the beginning of the decisive battle of 
the war. The revolutionary strategists 
have planned their attack carefully. Dur
ing the last three days a large body of 
rebel troops with guns, provisions, ammu
nition and horses, has been despatched 
from Shanghai for Chi-Kiang by rail, 
thence they are advancing today on Nan
king, forty-five miles distant. Simultane
ously, other bodies of troops are converg
ing on the imperial outposts via the 
Yang Tse river and a small tributary from 
the interior with the object of delivering 
attacks from three sides,

Peking, Nov. 18—Premier Yuan Shi Kai 
announced today that the rebels attacked 
the imperial forces in the vicinity of Han
kow j^esterday. There was fierce fighting 
but the rebels were repulsed with consid
erable lose.

Amoy, Nov. 18—Thes foreign counsuls 
have assumed control of the imperial cus
toms and the post-office and the dragon 
flags on these buildings have been lowered. 
Several days before Amoy declared for a 
republic, the imperial authorities became 
ineffective and thc consuls refused to re
cognize the provisional government pend
ing confirmation of its authority from Foo 
Chow, the capital of the province. The 
revolutionary forces are recruiting rapid
ly and detachments of picked men have 
been sent to the interior of the province 
to restore order.

London, Nov. 18—The Daily Telegraph’s 
Shanghai correspondent says that hostili
ties have commenced at Nanking.

The Times Peking correspondent says 
Yuan Shi Kai has appointed General Tuan 
Chi Jui, commander of the second army, 
as acting viceroy of thc provinces of Hu 
Nan and Hu Peh and ordered him to prq- 
ceed to Hankow with a mixed division 
suppress the rebellion. The correspondoEv 
adds that Yuan Shi Kai hopes by this 
move to coerce the rebels into an accept
ance of a compromise under which the 
Manchu dynasty may be retained.

Archibald Ross Colquhoun, well known 
as a journalist and explorer, in an article 
in the Daily Graphic professes to outline 
the programme of the Chinese rebels on 
the authority of the leaders of the rebel
lion. He says the revolutionary committee 
has summoned Dr. Sun Yat Sen, one of 
the instigators of the present revolt, and 
that he will soon arrive in Shanghai to 
take up the direction of affairs.

The intention is, according to the ar
ticle, to institute a military government 
under the direction of an American, Gen
eral Homer Lea. There will be a period of 
three or fewer years of martial law during 
which administrative reforms will be un
dertaken, this to be followed by another 
period of three years during which the 
military government will be assisted by 
certain elected bodies.

A
MRS. REGINALD C. VANDEmtT 

There la something new under the sun, after all, and Newport has it It Is 
a new form of entertaintog, or rather a variation of an old one.

It Is a dinner and the “turkey trot” dance, with the dancing between courses 
rather than at the end of the meat Just as soon as the guests have partaken of 
one course a signal reaches the orchestra and the “trot” follows. Mrs. Reginald 
O. Vanderbilt Is the originator of the new form of entertaining.

SEA GIVES UP TWO

Scries of Ill Luck Followed Ves
sel Which Was Lost Near 
QuebecGEE WOIQUICK TR.P DF C.P.R.

TRAIN WITH DOCTOR UNDER THE HAMMER Quebec, Nov. 18—So far but two bodies 
of the twelve unfortunate seamen who lost 
their lives in the foundering of the sail
ing ship Antiguay on the rocks at Martin 
River during Thursday night have been re
covered. But three of the entire crew sur
vived. When the ship drifted ashore, a 
blinding snowstorm was prevailing and 
the weather was very rough. The three 
sailors who were saved are being cared for 
at Vap Saute. When the ship went on 
the rocks she went to pieces, and it is con
sidered remarkable that any one of -the 
crew was saved. Captain Gustav Kurtz, 
the master of the vessel, who was on of 
twelve who lost their lives, was about 
fifty years of age .and belonged to .Chris
tiana. Eight of the crew were English 
and the remainder Norwegians. Several of 
them were recruited in Quebec and sent 
down to the vessel last Monday, owing to 
half of the regular crew having deserted.

The Antiguay was loaded wit« spool 
wood destined for Glasgow and shipped by 
Richardson Ltd., of Matane. A series of 
ill luck seems to have followed the vessel 
on the voyage from Belfast to Matane. 
She experienced very rough weather, and 
lost two men overboard. It took the vessel 
forty six days to make the passage.

\

More Than 55 Miles an Hour 
Between Montreal and Lennox
ville

Sale of Jewels Found in Palace 
After Sultan of Turkey Was 
Dethroned

Paris, Nov. 18—The date for the sale 
of the jewels found at the Palace of Yil- 
diz aftci the dethronement of Abdul Har 
mid has been fixed for November 25. They 
will be put up at auction at the Georges 
Petit Gallery, and it is certain that never 
before has anything been seen approaching 
the quantity and value of the jewels that 
will come under the hammer.

At a rough estimate made by an expert 
of the Rue de la Paix they have been 
valued at close upon $7,500,000, and a 
French literary man who was admitted to 
see them lately, declares that ne could 
fancy himself in one of the fabulous treas
ure houses of the Thousand and One 
Nights as he saw the sparkling stones be
ing poured out into trays before him like 
marbles.

level diamond crossings the time would 
have been cut down a great deal lower.

As it was the train reached Lennoxville 
at a quarter after three o’clock, having 
lost over fifteen minutes in stops. This 
is nearly an hour faster than the time 
made by the regular passenger trains be
tween these two points.

Conductor Sheldon was in charge of the 
train, while Engineer Langstroth drove 

j engine 919 for the distance.

HEBERT CASE 
NOT TO GO ON

TODAY IN FREDERICTONPUNS FOR REFORM 
OF MILITARY SERVICE

venience of thc yacht-owners next summer, j 
when it is known for a certainty that a1 
great many more boats will be added to 
the register of the fleet. Plans for thc 
winter are now in progress, and an active 

tional Opium conference at the Hague programme of smokers, and entertainments 
are Cecil Smith, who headed the Brit- jg being arranged, and promise to be as
ish delegation to the conference of 1909; 1 much of a success as was the case last
Sir Wm. Stevenson Meyer, foremrjy fin-' yCar
uncial secretary in the government of In- j q^e members of the Royal Kennebec- 
dia, and member of the royal commis- casjg Yacht Club are now seeking to en- 
eion on decentralization in India in 1907- ■ üven the winter months in their city
99; and Wm. Grenfell Max-Miller, con- ! quarters with a series of games and tour-
luilar embassy at the British legation at 
Peking. A fourth delegate will be select
ed next week.

Ball in Queen Street Hotel Much 
Enjoyed — Filling Government 
PositionsDIAMOND MINES ARE 

DISCOVERED IN CONGO
Lack of Funds, Says Lawyer in 

Matter Involving Ne Temere 
Decree—The Situation

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 18—Radical reforms .
in the Canadian military system, especial- Fredericton, Nov. 18 (Special) Repairs 
ly with reference to the establishment of to the cathedral are well advanced and the 
a system of universal training were advo- congregation will worship there tomorrow 
cated at the advisory military conference for the first time since the fire. Seating 
yesterday. Lieut. Col. Loggie of Hamilton, accommodation has been provided for 400 
proposed the resolution for training along people. A special musical programme will 
the line of the Australian system, where be carried out. .
service, in cadet corps commencing at 12 The young bachelors ball in the Queen 
years, and lasting until 21, is essential. Hotel last1 night was attended by more 
The resolution was not voted on, when than 200 people, and was a very enjoyable 
the conference rose. affair.

Thc report of the infantry section pre- There was another light snowfall here 
sented by Lieut. Col. Winter, recommend- this morning. 1 he river between thc 
ed a stimulus to regimental recruiting by bridges is still blocked with ice, but as 
an increase of pay to a minimum of $1 tlle weather is moderating it is expected 
a day with extra allowance for good con
duct, length of service and shooting etti- 
ciency, an increase in unit and company 
armories, lengthening of thc period of an
nual drill, more frequent issue of elotuing 
and enlistment of public sympathy by the 
co-operation of national and patriotic so
cieties.

naments, plans for which are well under 
way. Among the features in the winter 
programme are a monkey pool and billiard 
tournament, bridge and whist tourna
ment and

Brussels. Nov. 18—The Congo mail boat 
Leopoldville brings news that diamond 
mines have been discovered in the Kasai 
district of the Congo, and that prospectors 
are being sent out.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Que., Nov. 18—As a result of 

the action of Eugene Hebert in withdraw- 
iiv from the Hebert-Clouatre marriage an- 
nullment
principle at stake in the litigation win not 
be decided upon by the eviil tribunal, in
volving the ne temere decree, unless

forthcoming within a

tournament. En-billiard
tries thus far have been very 
encouraging. For the monkey pool tourna- 

bart, of the XX estinghouse Company, wide- ment they will close next week. Although 
‘lj- known as a philanthropist, is dead at ^ rather premature just after the close 
bis home here after an illness of several. 0£ one g^gon to talk of new boats for 
weeks. He was sixty-six years old and u I the next, several of the boys have in 
director in more than thirty corporations. | vdew piang which will probably result in

I valuable additions to thc fleet next spring,
; most of them gasolene launches.

Geo. W. Herbart Dead
New York, Nov. 18—Geo. Whiting Hcv-

yeeterday afternoon ,the MACCAN STATION FIREcase

new
developments are 
short time.

Lack of fimds to finance his side of the 
proceedings is given by Hebert’s attorney 
as the reason which forced him to with
draw his opposition to Dame Clouatre’s 
action in seeking to have thc judgment an
nulling the marriage set aside. The parties 
arc now in the same position as they 
prior to the judgment by which their 
liage was declared null in the eyes of the 
civil law, Hebert renounces the rights con
ferred upon him by that judgment though 

Toronto, Ont . Nov. 18-Dr. James W. -seoking to maintain his right to take re- 
F. Ross, a prominent Toronto surgeon, is =OUrse’ ü at any future t,me he deSlreS t0 
dead from injuries received on Wednes- !do e<?-
day by the overturning of his automobile, j 11 “ ,'ke1y >‘‘at whf” ™ * “P
while on his way to attend an out of town ! °n Monday, judgment will e j-em e‘a. ™ 
... default and the civil status of the marnage

^ * contracted before Rev. Mr. Timberlake re
established. As a result, though in the 
eyes of the civil law the woman will be 
regarded as the legal wife of Mr. Hebert 
and their child legitimate, in the eyes cf 
the Catholic Church and of her co-religion
ists she will be held as unmarried.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 18—The large of
fice building owned by the Maritime Coal, 
Railway & Power Company at Maccan 
Station was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The flames were first noticed 
between three and four o’clock by the 
night operator but the blaze was so far 
advanced that nothing could be done to 
save the building or contents.

The loss to the company will be about 
$3500 partly covered by insurance. The 
books were in the vault and it is hoped 
that they are safe, but much valuable cor
respondence was destroyed.

to run out.
The directors of the McAdamite Metal 

Co. were in session here yesterday, but no 
business of public interest was transacted.

It is now about settled that Harry M. 
Blair will succeed D. B. XVinslow as sec
retary of the* public works department 
and that thc position of assistant auditor 
general, which he will vacate, will go to 
Miss Hipwell, of the provincial secretary’s 
office.

X\7ork on the survey for the Gibson &

WEATHER EXPRESS MAN IS 
DISCHARGED; SLAYS 

TRAIN MESSENGER

TORONTO SURGEON DEADBULLETIN X
were
mar-Fatally Injured While on Auto 

Trip to Attend Patient
The report of the cavalry section sub

mitted by Colonel Gwynne, of Regina, pro
posed that military service and attendance 
at instruction schools should count in the
west for homestead duties, that the pay Minto Railway is making good progress
be increased to 75 cents a day, w— cer- and will probably be completed by Christ- beranton. Pa., Nov. 18—William Peter 
tain increases based on service etc to mas. Several members of the survey party Bishe, twenty-two years old, of Kingston,
$1.25; that each regiment should have two | were here today procuring a new camping Pa., discharged on Thursday from the
Maxim guns ami an extra wagon, that the outfit to replace that destroyed by fire a United States express service, was arrest- 
allowance for horses be increased to $1.50'tew days ago. ed this morning for the murder of express
a day, that the sale of malt liquors in I Mrs. Edward Lister, who died at her messenger. Irving Borger on the Lacks- 
camp be authorized. Col. Gwynne £&id : home near Harvey yesterday, was the w anna Railroad between laylor and this 
that military tailors were supplving Ger- mother of Trackmaster Lister of XXTestfield. city last night. Bishe confessed to the 
man swords for uniforms since the duty I . 1 ”ew T killing. He was riding in the car with
had been removed. These cost $14, where ! TWELVE DEATHS. Borger s permission.
as the British made sword was 817. He The reports of the board of health for Borger was seen by the trainbands .at 
had sent back a number of them, and in- the last week show twelve deaths from work m the ear during the minute that 
sisted upon the British made article. the following causes:—Broncho-pneumonia, the train was stopped at laylor. XX hen

Col. Hon. J. S. Hendvie in the artillery! two; senility, two; and diabetes, paraly- the train arrived at the Scranton station 
sections report, suggested that each bat- sis. acute nephritis, heart disease, cancer lour minutes later. Borger was lying dead 
tery should be provided with a paid quar-l of uterus, cancer of stomach, cancer of | m a pool ot blood, on the floor of the ear.

sergeant for bookkeeping, etc., • breast, and pulmonary congestion, one j w ith his head battered in. Between $1,500 
endorsed the educational committee’s re-j çaeh. j and $^,000 is missing.

PAGE FOUR. port and expressed sympathy with the ca-j__ 1.— -------------- -----
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. (lt't movements. Respecting canteens, the

> T?TVF section suggested that legal authority be
PAGE FIX E secured for one or move canteens in each :

“Secret’ ’palace for the Kaiser. camp, to sell nothing stronger than light I
PACE SIX llpm ant* usual customs in offi 

cers’ messes be not interfered with.
Classified advts; the cotton market. Col. Rogerson, for the medical section.,

PAGE SEVEN endorsed the selling of beer in camp can-,*sri '?* - j tssiDublin letters; General Booth to be oper- . f ; , * . , [; 4,. , . ’ ‘ ment ot a commission to deal with the
ated on again. I mattÂ. of clothing in winter.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service. INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESTeroneralure Past 24 Hours.

Min. Dir. Vel.Max.
PAGE ONE.

Suffragettes plan demonstration at 
House of Commons; battle which may end 
war in China; Conservatives to oppose 
Hon. Mr. Graham; general despatches.

PAGE TXVO.
Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deatlis

\Xr. 26- Cloudy 
4 Rain 

24 Snow 
12 Rain 
6 Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 

24 Fair 
6 Snow

Toronto........38
Montreal.... 32 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 40 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 40 
St. John

36
X.20

CASTRO DEFEATEDJS.E.27 16
S.38
W.28
W.3234
XV.34 London, Nov. 18—The Venezuelan con

sul here received advices today from Car
acas informing him that ex-President Cas
tro at the head of a considerable body of 
revolutionists, has met with a disastrous 
defeat
whereabouts had been a matter of con- 

inds and gales, westerly i gjderaJ?le uncertainty for several months. | 
K- r.nrtlv fair j q-j^ \'enezueian censors have allowed

of him or of his present révolu- ’

S.E.32 24

XX'. 6 CloudyChatVtown.. 32 
Bulk: iu i:-

Poreeasts—Strong winds and gales, south- 
snow and rain; Sun-

26
(.Vulval Office

tvrmasternear San Chistobal. Castro's
erly to westerly, 
day, strong wim
to northwesterly, partly fair. ,

STORM SIGNAL NO. 2 IS DISPLAYED litt"le newe u___________________
Synopsis I be western depression is now tjonarv movement to sift through. Presi- 

approaching the maritime provinces, at- ; dent Gomez has had 23,000 men mobilized 
tended by snow and rain and gales. I o neav the border ready to fall on Castro as 1 
American portH and banks, strong winds : soon as opportunity offered, 
and gales, southerly to westerly.

I London, Nov. 18—A despatch to the 
1 Daily Mail from Copenhagen says the Rus-

Winter Finds Saskatchewan Town 
Disjointed and Neither Here Nor 
There

s.*se xsssstil1 ™KE ™hoistea to i „ 1 twenty-six members of her ciexv weieHcvahon at L~o9 a d drops at 1 p.m.j Toronto, Ont., Nov. 18-Contrary to gen- j drowned 
Standard , ri • i mPan • r‘ral expectations, it was announced today
•quivalent o « rs » j that the Northern Construction Company,
-ime* ; which is building the link of the Cana-

Saint John Observatory.

.
PAGE EIGHT

Society news of St. John.
PAGE NINE.

Laymen’s missionary convention.
PAGE TEX.

A hint for St. John re playgrounds. 
PAGE ELEVEN.

The Camovra and its work; sporting 
events amusements.

TWENTY-FIVE AUTOS 
IN OTTAWA BURNED

KALINSKY IS DEADLocal XVcMh'er Report at Neon. dian Northern between Port Arthur and 
18th day November, 1911. j Sudbury, will not lay off any of its army 

Hi cl test temperature during last 24 hrs, 381 of 3,500 men during thc winter. Grading,
lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 24 of course, must be discontinued as soon as
r-mperature at noon................................. 38 the frost hardens the ground, but the com-
Humiditv at noon........................................ 93 pany proposes to keep all its gangs at
Wrometer readings at noon (sea level and-work throughout thc cold weather, dear- 

32 degrees Fah.l. 29.32 inches. ing right of way and making cuts through
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E.; velocity. ! the mountain.

22 miles per hour. Rain. |
date last year: Highest tempera-J 
39; lowest, 32. Fine all day.

D. L. Hutchinson, Director.

Forward, Susk.. Nov. 18 The town of Forward has been in transit tu a new 
site a mile away. The work of moving Forward was going forward at a fairly 
satisfactory rate when winter took a hand in the game, and the cold snap held 
up operations, probably until next spring. XYliil.* part of the town has ben raov- 

Ottawa. Out., Nov. 18 .Some $50,000} ed forward successful^ to the new site, and while part is still reposing in awk- 
worth of automobiles were burned vester- j ward lethargy on the old, another portion oi the town is betwixt and between, 
day afternoon when the garage of Park The leading cafe of Forward succeeded in moving only about half a mile, and 
& McAvity in Sparks street, caught fiiv now stands in solitary magnificence in the centre of a snow-covered windswept 
by the explosion of a gasoline torch held, flax field. X isitors may secure certain commodities in the portion of the town 

Col. I ticker burned in fire at summer by a mechanic on the premises. Fifty au-, on the new sites, and other luxuries of life on the old site. For certain articles,
tomobiles were stored, but half of them j it may be necessary to go on an exploration expedition through the fields and 
were saved. among thc bluffs in order to find the desired emporium.

:

Baltimore, Md , Nov. 18--Abraham Kal
in sky, whose age was estimated at be
tween 114 and 117 years, died here yester
day. He was born in Kiev, Russia 
and is said to have born the progenitor of 
fourteen children, twenty grandchildren, 
twenty-eight great grandchildren, five great 
great grandchildren and six great great 
great grandchildren. Some days ago he was house; Bid accident at Golden Ball corn- 
reported living in destitute circumstances, er.

I

PAGE TXX ELYH.
H. A. Powell. K. G„ left last night for 

Philadelphia where he will address thc 
C anadian Club.
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